
MATAMOROS’ 
~ 

NEW RANK IS 
CELEBRATED 

* 

With a total of 35.000 in peso! 
deposited even belore it was formal- 
ly open for business. Matamoros 

' new bank, Credlto Industrial di 
Monterrey, 8. A., was welcomed Prl 
day night by leading residents oJ 
both Brownsville and Matamorct. 

200 Hear Talks 

Approximately 300 persons as- 
sembled at the bank and heard the 
talks of Matamoros and Browns- 
ville people and of officials of the 
bank, who pointed out lte objectiv* 
of helping to develop the Industrie 
life of that city. 

Roberto Riveroll, general manage: 
of Credlto Industrial In Monterrey 
acted as chairman and introducec 

> speakers at the meeting, which wsj 
held at the bank building. 

He made preliminary remarks, ex- 

pressing satisfaction at being able 
to expand and open a business In- 
stitution in Matamoros. 

He Introduced Emilia no Fernan- 
dez. Matamoros lawyer who spoke 
on benalf of the Matamoros di- 
rectors of the new bank there, and 

c he next speaker was Ignacio Mar- 
lines. Jr., w ho will manage the bank 
in Matamoros 

Brown* \ ttle Represented 
Antonio Rodriguez, manager ol 

the Monterrey Chamber of Com- 
merce. brought greetings from thai 
city, and response was made on be- 
half of Matamoros by Eduardc 
Gartbay, president of the Matamor- 
os Chamber of Commerce. Anothei 
Matamoros speaker on the program 
was Dr Roberto Perez M. presldem 
of the Rotary club. 

Brownsville speakers st the meet- 
ing were G. C. Richardson, man- 
ager of the Brownsville Chamber ol 
Commerce, and R. D. Howara. sec- 
retary of the Junior Chamber ol 
Commerce of Brownsville. 

The branch bank in Matamoros a 
headed by Juan Cross president 
and has a capital of 150,000 ,>esos 
It u housed in attractive offices a 

block lrom the Maui Plaza on Sixtt 
street, with modern bank furnish- 
ings. 

See* Rapid Growth 

Among those who were presem 
from Brownsville at the openini 
oeremonies were most of the staff ol 
the State National Bank of thu 
city, city officials of Brownsville 
chamber of commerce directors anc 
others. 

Pres. Rodriguez of the Matemorot 
Chamber of Commerce in hi* tall 
aald that Matamoros should grow 
rapidly ui the near future due t< 
the highways to be built from thai 
city to both Victoria and Monter- 
rey. and due to the port develop- 
ment on the American side of tn< 
river. 

^ Pres Prisciliano Elizondo of Cre- 
t «lito Industrial brought greetings o 

the parent Institution to Matamoros 
Another Monterrey speaker war 
Prof. Joel Rocha. 

Service Clubs Hold 
Joint Entert&inmenl 

(Special to The Heraldi 
HARLINGEN, April 7.—Kiwan- 

lans Rotarians. Lions and then 
wives joined in a ladies night pro- 
gram at the Reese-Wil-Monc 

( hotel with Frank E Davis as toast- 
master. 

Presidents fi. D Grant of thi 
Kiwanis club. N. A. Davidson ol 

* he Rotary club and L- R. Bakei 
of the Lions, spoke briefly. 

The entertainment was provider 
by a committee composed of Davie 
Ormesher. George M. Rogers, Dsr 
Murphy. Bert Thompson and Dor 
Walley. 

Mrs. Stanley Crockett. Miss Mil- 
j dred Ormesh"!, David Ormeshei 

and Edwin Stone, aemapring th< 
English Singers, presented severs 

f numbers with Miss Virginia Perr? 
at the piano. 

George Hvdeman sang ane 
* Charles Huntle;, played a trombone 

tolo with Mrs S A. Jennings anc 
Mrs Huntle\r playing the accom- 

paniments 
Dancing followed the program 

There are 74.854 Chinese resident! 
in the United States, acco-ding tc 
the 1930 census; 59.802 males and 
18,152 ffmalts- 

INCREASES IN 
TAXES ARE TO 
BE APPROVED 

WASHINGTON. Apnl 7 
senate brewed new headaches for 
the taxpayers Saturday. 

The tax bill, which was a $268,000.- 
000 measure as it came from the 
house, already is up to a propcsctl 
$330,000,000 in the senate with a 
strong likelihood it will reach $480.- 
000,000 before It is passed 

Hike* Approved 
An amendment by Sen. Couaens 

<R Mich ) that would add an esti- 
mated $55,000,000. and one by Sen 
LaFollete (R.. Wis.) that would be 
good for perhaps $95,000,000 more, 
were given the approval of Sen. 
Harrison (D Miss), who is Ji charge 
of the legislation. 

The bill as received from the 
house was boosted to $330.ono.ooo In 
the senate finance committee be- 
fore reaching the senate floor. 

Sen. Couzens' proposal Is or a 10 
per cent super-levy, to be effective 
for one year only. The 10 per cent 
would be figured on the lax tseif. 
a person whose tax came to $100. 
for example, adding 10 per cent of 
that and paying $110. 

The LaFollette amendment would 
boost the super estate or inheritance 
levies beyond the finance commit- 
tee rates and cut down existing 
exemptions. 

Approval Certain 

Both proposals are certain ot sen- 
ate approval. 

The present normal income pro- 
j visions fix a rate of 4 per cent on 
j the first $4,000 of net incone and 8 

per cent on the excess. The lie use 
and senate bills strike make it a 
flat 4 per cent, but with surtaxes 
on amounts above $4,000 ranging up 
to 59 per cent. 

By beginning the surtaxes at the 
lower income figure, instead of at 
$6,000 as at present, and providing 
higher rates and lowering the exemp- 
tions for income from dividend*, 
and partially lax-exempt interest, 
the pending bill would make up tor 
the loss in revenue due to elimina- 
tion of the 8 per cent normal rate 
now tn effect. 
— 

Lions Club Contest 
Winners Get Meal 

SAN BENITO. April 7 -Gus Mi 
chal’s City Slickers, winners in t 
Lions club attendance contest 
'vatched the Country Boys, losers 

| eat beans at Friday's meetlm 
while they enjoyed a regulai 
luncheon. 

J. C Collins made a 1 inane-a 
report and a report was had on tht 
Lions Minstrei to be given May b 

Mrs. Donnie Hood played severs 
piano selections 

Leland Parsons and Sid Yode 
came in as new members. 

Visitors included C. L Jones. M 
Ij Nicholson. Marshall Gause and 
James Dodson. 

The aard-vark of South Alma 
has ears like a horse, a moot like 
a hog and a body like a bear. 

i; "T 
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News Shorts 
r Lameron 

i_ T_ 
HARLINGEN—The Valley A. 

and M club will meet Monday night 
at the Reese-Wli-Mond hotel to 
choose representativea to attend the 
annual ex-students gathering at 
College Station. 

SAN BENTTO — The Rotary 
Swimming pool will open lor the 
season Saturday. April 21. Mra 
R. A Plummer is manager. Water 
was put in the pool recently for 
making a movie shot. 

■ 

SAN BENITO—C. L. Potter, fire 
chief, and J. A Goolsby, fire mar- 
shal. have issued an ultimatum that 
all premises, alleys, etc., must be 
cleaned of fire hazards. 

SAN BENITO—Jose Rodnguez. 
said to be employed on the C. C. 
Woods farm near La Paloma. was 
found unconscious Friday afternoon, 
apparently following a fall from a 
horse, and died soon afterwards. 

RENTFRO WILL 
OPPOSE PURL 

POTATO PRICE! 
UNCHANGED BY 
GROWER GROUP 

_ 

'Special to The Herald) 
SAN BENITO. April Ulmlna- ! 

tlon of a minimum price on U. S. 
No. 2 a was about the only change 
made by tha Joint shipper-grower 
stabilisation committee in session 
Saturday morning. 

A Joint report was Issued as fol- 
lows: 

••Due to the fact that the FVt- 
ida Red Triumph potatoes are about 
through and consequently leaves the 
early potato market very much to 
our advantage, the Joint shipper- 
grower committee In meeting Satur- 
day decided to leave the price at 
12 25 for U. S. No. Is and I2.C0 for 
Texas No. l’a The minimum price 
on U S. No. 2's was eliminated 

“Again the committee urge* the 
growers to hold off dlgglrt? as all 
other competing sections will come 
In late and we should have the ea» 
ly Triumph trade to ourselves for 
some time 

“Again we urge the growers to co- 
operate with the recognised shippers 
and arrange to handle the crop to 
the advantage of both the grower 
and shipper. 

Florida has a large crop of Spald- 
ing Rose which does not ordinarily 
effect our trade territory but our 
pnce would be largely governed and 
influenced by their price 

Auditorium Opened 
(Special to The Herald) 

SAN BENTTO. April 7 — Formal 
cpenlng of the First Baptist 

; church’a remodeled auditorium will 
take place at the morning service 
according to Rev. C. S McKinney. 

The remodeling recently was 

completed by the McMillan Const 
Co., including new stained glass 
windows regarded as more beautl- 

I tu than the originals. 1 
^^———— ■ — 
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ONION FIESTA 
PARADE PRIZE 
GIVEN WINNER 

4? 

• Special to Tha Herald) 
RAYMONDVILLE, AprU 1—first 

prise in tha parade of tha sixth an- 

nual onion fiesta want to tha Hollo- 
way Salas 00- 

Although It had a commercial 
sponsor, the float waa of a dvta na- 
ture. advertising Redflah Bay. tha 
resort over which Willacy county 
prides herself. It was a mow cover- 
ed boat with a banner suggesting 
the name of the resort by means of 
a pictured red fish. 

The Holloway brothers are dealer# 
In auto accessories sporting goods 
and other merchandise. 

The pnae was a handsome silver 
loving cup donated by tha fiesta as- 

sociation which la sponsored by tha 
American Legion 

Mrs Harper's kiddle band received 
honorable mention. 

There were numerous floats of 
Interest Including an old frontier 
scene by the Trading Poet, Adam* 
Kindergarten. Valley Box and Crate 
Pactary. and many others. 

Narcotic Forgeries 
Charged Miami Man 

MIAMI. Fla.. AprU 7. —<4V- 
Charged with filling 23 forged or- 
ders for narcotics. J. A. Miller of 
West Palm Beach was under 18.000 
bend Ssturdsv following his arrest 
by federal officers and arraign- 
ment before U 8 Commr. Robert 
L Earnest. 

He Is scheduled to go oq trial 
October l at Tyler. Texas, source of 
a number of the alleged orders. 
Federal agents said 95.000 half 
grams and 65000 quarter grama of 
narcotics were railed for In tha al- 
leged forged prescriptions. 

i .-.-I. 

HU name may not ba familiar 
now, but mora than half a cen- 
tury ago General Adolpbua Wash- 
ington Greely mad* big nawt by 
leading tba Arctic azpadltlon that 
established IS stations to locats 
the North Pole. Lamenting only 
the fact that his oldest frlsnds art 
gone. Greely Is shown In bU 
Washington, O. C.. horns st bs 

celebrated hU 90tb birthday. 

Three Valley Boys 
To Take Navy Exam 

HARLINGEN. April 7.—Three 
bo .vs have been accepted for April 
enlistment by Naval Recruiting Offi- 
cer Sancha 

They are Charles Clifton Ches- 
ser. .son of Mr. and Mrs J. M Ches- 
ser of near Weslaco; James Robeit 
Bramwell. son of Mr. and Mrs. M 
R Bramwell of near La Pena, and 
Sam Moore Edwards. Jr., o? Har- 
gill. 

They will report to the Houston 
sub-station for fmal examinatlo* 
and acceptance probably April 2d 

1 iSggS&iaiH^ ! jBHMKa.-J 
SPRINGTIME ^AXJERN 668 

SIMPLE BLOCK IN THREE MATERIALS 

Springtime Is a quilt that will appeal to every' quiltmaker for it is 

very eaav to make. There are but four pattern pieces needed to form 

the block, and what is more they go together quickly. Aside from this 

two lovely flower-like patterns, that seem to attract one s attention al- 

ternately, are formed when the blocks are Joined. The quilt is lovely 
carried out in three materials. 

Pattern 668 comes to you with complete, simple instructions for cut- 

ting. sewing and finishing, together with yardage chart.-diagram of 

quilt to help arrange the blocks for single and double bed sire, and a 

diagram of block which serves as a guide for placing the patches and 
1 

suggests contrasting materials. 
Send 10c for this pattern to The Brownsville Herald. Needlecraft 

>pt.. 82 Eighth Avenue, New York City. 
.. ■ — — 

Fraternity Pins to Be Worn 

Again by Valley Grads As 

Greek Letter Men Organize 
Fiaternity pin* long reposing in 

bureau drawers or safety deposit 
coxes will sparkle on the chests of 
manv a fraternity man Thursday 

• night. April 12. when the organ- 
isation dance of the Valley Inter- 

1 fraternity club brings together 
members of national college Greek 
letter social societies. 

Club Roy&le. east of McAllen on 

; the highway, is the scene of tha 

ONIONS MOVE'' 
BY CARLOADS 
(Special to The Herald) 

RAYMONDVILLE. April 7.—Wil- 
lacy county decided that the an- 

nual onion fiesta was a proper oc- 
1 

c as ion for shipping the first car- 

load of the vegetable and »ent a 

car rolling Friday with another 
going out Saturday. 

John Morris, Jr., of Harlingen 
shipped both cars and others were 

reported loading Saturday in Ray- 
l mondville and one other point. 

The first carload consisted of U 
S. commercial yellow grade onions 

i and the second was made up of 
1 half a car wax and half commer- 

cial yellow. 
Tne movement is expected to get 

I going in a big way during the next 
I ten days. Maturity has been delsy- 
i ed by weather conditions, 
i W D. Googe U. S. market news 

specialist at Browmsvilie. began 
issuing onion bulletins this wesk. 

In Senate Race 
TRENTON. N. J-. April 7.—\P)— 

Gov. A Harry Moore, with the 
I support of the democratic state or- 

ganisation. headed by Mayor Frank 
Harue of Jersey City. Saturday 
announced his candidacy for the 
United States senate. 

Sen Hamilton T Kean, republic- 
an incumbent has announced be 
will seek ftie office again. 

Immigration to Canada approxi- 
mates 15,000 a year. 

You Can Sew This Yourself 
___ NEW YOKE FOR TOTS 
r— 1 

Complete, Diagrammed 
Marten Martin Sew Chart 

Included 
PATTERN 9968 

Here a a frock of delicate chirm 
for the little ones. Even a tomboy 
will approach being a little lady 
when dressed In a frock with a sug- 
gestion of frills. This model calls 
attention to Its ruffle-edged yoke, 
its pretty sleeves and the cute way 
the belt is worn. The yoke and ruffle 
may be fashioned of contrasting 
color, too. Bloomers are Included 
with the patera. The nicest part of 
all is the fact that the frock can 

be made in a jiffy and at a nom- 

inal oost. Dainty printed dimity, 
lawn, swlss. organdie or silk would 
be lovely. 

Pattern 9988 may be ordered only 
in sizes 4. 6. 8. 10 and 12 8izc 8 

requires 2 7-8 yards 38 Inch fabric. 

Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coins 
or stamps (coins preferred! for each 
MARIAN MARTIN pattern Be sure 

to write plainly your NAME. AD- 
DRESS. th« STYLE. NUMBER and 
SIZE of each pattern. 

ORDER YOUR COPY OP THE 
NEW MARIAN MARTIN SPRING 
PATTERN BOOK — a practical 
Spring sewing guide, offering stun- 

ning models for all occasions for 

grown-ups, juniors end youngsters, 
end for the women who needs slen- 

derising lines. PRICE OF NEW 
BOOK, FIFTEEN CENTS. BOOK 
AND PATTERN TOGETHER. 
TWENTY FIVE CENTS 

8end your order to TU Browns- 
ville Herald Pattern Department, j 
an w. xor*, & & J 

Greek convention, and Peg Lon< 
gon will march his boys tnrougn 
special orchestrations ol mellow 

fraternity songs. 
Memories 01 undergraduate days 

will be revived, steins will click anc 
toasta will pledge anew the univ- 
ersal code ol good fellowship. Ii 
will be a night of reminiscing, cl 
account* of youthful escapades and 
fiendish pranks. 

It has long been the hope of 

Valley Greek letter men to nrm] 
together all membasa of national 
college or university social fratern- 
ities and unite the mm one strong 
bond of mter-frsternity fellowship 
The plan has reached at least ore 

stage of fruition In the announce- 
ment of the organization dance 
Thursday night. 

AA hough no written invitation U 

necessary to attend, fraternity meo 

must furnish sufficient proof 
through recognized members ol 
their own fraterniue* or prep-t 
credentials, that they are ei'.nei 
pledges or Initiates of a college 02 

university national Greek letter so- 

cial organization. 
The following local committee- 

men can furnish additional in- 

formation : 
Bill Scanlan, Dan Fowler. Wal- 

lace Harwood and Sid Eidman. ol 
Brownsville; Dr. Paul Maxwell 
Harrv Nunn Forrest Glasscock Ker 
feibson. Harlingen; Steve Gardner 
Walden Greenlee. Bob Kern, Mer- 
cedes; Lea Skaggs, Charles She*- 
rill Raymond Mills. Guy Bradford 
Weslaco. Alvin Collier. True Tar 
Sanders. Donna; Marvin Downs 
San Juan and Alamo; Stock*, o'] 

Fountain, C. C McDaniel, Jr, 
Hugh Sawyer. McAllen; O E Can- 
non. Jr., Tom Sammons Jr., Mis- 
sion 

D ampicc 
Fndsy on the plane and Simor 
Utay left for Mexico City. M H 
Diaz arrived from Tampico Friday 
and Mrs. Lelda K. Thau from Mex- 
ico City. 

Going out Saturday were G. W 
Johnson H A Savage. A. Terrazas 
A. Barbajal and J. Coghill to Mexico 
City. Mr. and Mrs F. G. Coronado 
and two children also went to Mex- 
ico City. J. H. Barter left for Tam- 
pico. 

Mrs. L. K Thau left Fndav on 
the American Airways plane for New 
York. 
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R B Rentfro. Jr., of Brownsville 
Saturday announced his candidacy 
for the office of district attorney 
for the district comprising Cam- 
eron, Nueces. Kleberg. Kenedy and 
Wil'/icy counties, subject to the 
democratic primaries. 

Mr. Rentlro is- s native bom 
Texan, descended from two pioneer 
Texas families. 

He studied law at the University 
of Texas and for the past several 
years has been practising law in 
Brownsville. 

Mr. Rentlro served for a term as 

assistant county attorney of Cam- 
eron county. In this capacity he be- 
came familiar with that phase ol 
law and justice dealing with th< 
prosecution of persons charged witfc 
crimes. 

In announcing Mr. Rentlro made 
the following statement: 

“It is my sincere belief that a 
man holding the office of district 

I attorney should be actuated at ol 
I times by a sense of justice both tc 

the man charged, and to society ai 
a whole rather than by any desire 
to pile up s record of convictions 

“If I am elected to this office 1 
will follow this belief In actual prac- 
tice. putting forth every effort tc 
convict those whom I am convlnceC 
are guilty, but exercising the great- 
est carpe to see that justice la not 
miscarried and an Innocent mar 
convicted just for a record of ac- 
complishment. 

•The present incumbent tn thu 
office. D. S. Purl, has served twc 
terms and is. I am informed to be 
a candidate for a third term. I be- 
lieve in the fundamental tenet ol 
democracy of two terms In office 
being sufficient, and If I am lectec 
to this office I will not be s candi- 
date again after two terms." 

GRISHAM’S 
JINGLE CONTEST 

Here is the winner for today: 
• 

When for milk the baby cries 
And you don’t know what to do 
Be wise, be wise. 
Call Grisham’s, one five two. 

Mrs. 0. L. Altman. 1004 St. Charles 

a 

If the writer oL this jingle will call at the 
Grisham s Ice Cream company, a pint of Grisham’s 

Angel Food Ice Cream will be given free. 

GRISHAM ICE CREAM CO. 
440 W. Elizabeth 

Phone 152 Brownsville 

I 
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HERE 
IT IS! \ 
April 9th it Opening 
Day for the Studio 
Couch Offer You 
Have Been Waiting 
For— 

a Continued Specials 
For your old dated, davenport. jn Mattresses 

***■ ̂ B foldir? ted or ted ard *pnns* l———————— 

HI S HI , Cantwell'* Gold Label 

I 53 ■ 88 3n ,hc *>urch*se °< *nv <* our Spring-Filled 
■ ■ ■ ■ | MATTRESS 
9 I Eaay Termi on Balance 

i $39.50 
110 allowed fot your old 

mattreaa. 
Balance Eaay Terms 

I Guaranteed Largest r r^,, 0^;^ 
~ 

I Stock In The Valley mattress 

l|| to select from. All new deigns. Latest colors snd pstterns. $29.50 
NO EXTRA CHARGE for “Special Orders ’* Select your own Your old msttreos as *10 tak- 

eover from our Isrge stock and have jour couch MADE TO Balane# of *19J§ iitT 

ORDER 

Cantwell's Blue Label 
Spring-Filled 

I Buy at The Factory $79*50 
And Get What You Want at Factory-to-Homa Your old mattreaa and 

Prices $9.50 cash buys It 

CANTWELL 
I Mattress & Awning Co. 
I HARLINGEN, TEXAS 
I “You Can’t Well Sleep Without a Cantwell Sfattresa” 

NO MORE DRUDGERY! 
Vhe Ufiar; Washer and Ironer Will Take It"For )oa1 

~jjTl T ONE STROKE of the pen, 

L1 and for only four dollars m 

•* *1 money, you can immediately 
eliminate the drudgery connected with 
the old-fashioned wash-board and aud 
iron! During April, $4 down payment 
installs both a new Thor Electric 
Washer and a Thor Electric Ironer in 

your home! No more boiling or rub- 
bing of cloches. No more tedious lift- 
ing and pushing of an iron for hours 
at a time ... You’D have nicer, cleaner 
clothes and can turn out the entire 
laundry in one-third the time and with 

one-tenth the effort. Unnecessary wear 

on cloches k owe! 

Get A Demonstration! 
Foe this mooch, the Thor Super-Agi- 
tator Washer, with new Rigidspan 
Chassis, sells for only £64.50 cash or 

£67.75 on terms. Pay £4 down and 
£4.30 a month. With free-rolling 
wringer, shghtly more . . . Yon can 

hay the Thor Automatic Knee Control 
Ironer for £64.50 cash or £68.80 on 

teems. Come in today, see these new 

models. Ask for demonstration. 

NO DOWN BWMENT 
on rhia efficient new Thor Ironer rf 
bought with Thor Waeher. If purckaied 
•lone, pm only M domm and U 60 par 
month. 

Central Power and Light Company 
A o it lou Can ise 3 c Electricity — Aik About It 


